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V’Yea-Da
Kaw Ri-bon
He-ney Ma-Tov
Emes
Ataw Echawd
Chasdey
Av Ha-ra-cha-mim
Baw-ruch El Elyon
Eliyawhu Ha-naw-vi
Mah Le-chaw Ha-yom
A-yea M’kom K’vo-do
Yeshiva Songs

The "New Yeshiva Song" Album, has been carefully prepared by NAFTALI FRANKEL, who in his capacity as choral director for Yeshivas, has selected spirited and melodic songs, with which the Yeshiva student is associated, and is also familiar to all Jewish people.

You feel the spirit, and the warmth, of these traditional renditions of old melodies, plus brand new selections never before recorded. These melodies have universal charm, and will give many hours of pleasure.

VYE-DA KOL PAW-UL
Vyead kol paw-ul ki a-taw-fallo
Vyaw-vin kol y-tur ki a-taw y-tar-to
Vyoo-nar kol o-cher nmaw-naw b'po
Ha-shen e-lo-key Yisraeil melech
U-mak-sho bo-kol nmaw-shaw-law.

RAW RI-BON AW-LAM
Kaw ri-bon aw-lam Vawl-ma-yaw
A-ni hu mak-taw me-lech ma-chaw-yaw
O-vaad g'vur-te v'isn-siha-yaw
Shifur kaw-daw-mach 11achr-va-yaw
Kaw ri-bon aw-lam ...

HE-NY MA-TOV UMA-NAW-IM
He-ney ma-tov u'ma naw-im
She-ves a-chim gam yaw-chad
Va-le y'day ze yusha-pa shefa raw

EMES ...
Eines ...
A-taw hu ri-shon
Eines ...
A-taw hu a-rasron

UMI-BAHAW DE-CHEW EIN LAW-NU
Me-lech goe-el u'mo-shi-a

ATAW ECHAWD
Ataw echawd v'ishim-chaw echawd u-mi k'am-chaw yisraeil
go e-chawd buaw-aw-rets

Tif-eres g'bu-law va-a-rez y'shu-aw
Yamin m'naw-chaw uk-daw-tam i-am-chaw naw-saw-taw
A-taw e-chawd ...

CHASDEY HA-SHEM
Chasdey Ha-shem ki lo sawr-na
Ki lo chaw-ru ra-cho-maw

AV HA-RA-CHA MIM ...
(by E. Goldsmith)
Av ha-ra-cha-mim heyt-ti-wa bir-bishon-chaw es tsi-yan
Tiv-ne cho-mes y'emusha-law-yim ki v'chaw Iyad yaw-taw-hu

Me-lech kei rawm y'ni-saw a-don aw-law-mim

BAW-RUCH EL ELYON
Baw-ruch el elyon asher paw-san m'naw-chaw
La'maf-chaw-kaw m'naw-yon m'zaiw ya'naw-chaw

Vhe yid-resh l'isi-yen ir ha-nil-daw-chaw
Ad aw-naw taw-yon ne-fesh ne-naw-chaw

Ha-sho-mer sha-bows ha-bein im ha-bas
Law-el y'raw-taw k'min-chaw al mach-was

ELIYAWHU HA-NAW-VI
Eliyawhu Ha-naw-vi, Eliyawhu ha-tish-bi,
Eliyawhu ha-gill-aw-di
Bim-hey-raw v'ayaw-mey-nu yaw-vo-eley-nu

Im ro-waw-shen bon daw-vid ...

MAH LE-CHAW HA-YOM
Ma-le-chaw ha-yom ki saw-naw ha-yar-dein ti-sov l'aw-chaw
He-haw-ri m't-k'du che-ey-lim g'vaw-os k'ov-ney tson
Mi-liff-ney aw-don chu-ll aw-rets mi-liff-ey yace-kav
Ha-hof-chi ha-teur egan maw-yim cha-law-mish l'mayno maw-yim
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